
Pacifi� K�her Men�
12519 Burbank Blvd, 91607, North Hollywood, US, United States

+18187600087 - https://www.pacifickosherrestaurant.com/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Pacific Kosher from North Hollywood. Currently, there
are 6 menus and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Pacific Kosher:
I love the split pea and lentil suppe in the pacific cosker! it is the right type of protein for my courses and if they
really want to run a longer stretch, they take an Israel salad it is great for spiritual clarity! and I can not forget to

mention the youth that work here, give me great sister vibes! but my favorites can't lie is adi he concentrates and
can handle restaurant printing! can they say future entreprene... read more. The restaurant and its rooms are
wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather

conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like about Pacific Kosher:
We ordered a specialty pizza (spinach)— it was a fantastic garlic bread, but a terrible pizza. See photo. $28 for a
large pizza, but it was so small I honest to God thought they made a mistake and accidentally gave us a small.
This was our 5th or 6th time ordering from them so I think we gave it a fair shot. read more. Delicious pizza is
baked fresh at Pacific Kosher in North Hollywood using a time-honored method, here they serve a appetizing

brunch in the morning.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Appet�er�
YOGURT

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Tac�
KOSHER

For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PASTA

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BANANA

POTATOES

ACEITUNAS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -21:30
Tuesday 07:00 -21:30
Wednesday 07:00 -21:30
Thursday 07:00 -21:30
Friday 07:00 -15:30
Saturday 08:15 -23:30
Sunday 07:00 -21:30
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